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Public Advocate Letitia James wants to create a centrally pooled retirement fund in
the next 15 years that would be open to any private-sector New York City worker who
doesn’t have access to a pension.

On Wednesday, Ms. James told a civic group she will introduce legislation in the City
Council this month to establish a seven-member advisory board to study her proposal.

The board would be charged with making specific recommendations to the mayor and
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other government officials.

“Quite simply, too many New Yorkers are not prepared for retirement,” Ms. James said
at a breakfast meeting of the Association for a Better New York.

In the next 15 years, she said, New York City’s senior population is expected to increase
by one million, or 47%.

“Every New Yorker must have access to safe and secure pensions by 2030,” said Ms.
James, who serves as a watchdog on city government.

“This goal can only happen with the cooperation of employers, with labor and
government working together,” she said.

Nearly 60% of New York-area workers don’t have access to a pension or a 401(k)
retirement account at work, she said.

Ms. James also cited a study put out in June by the New School that showed the
number of workers participating in company retirement plans dropped 17% from 2001
to 2011.

Only 12% of New Yorkers have a so-called defined benefit plan that guarantees a
pension.

Ms. James, a Brooklyn Democrat who succeeded Mr. de Blasio as public advocate in
January and who is first in line to succeed him as mayor, said her proposed retirement
fund would offer similar benefits as the retirement systems for city and state public
employees.

Ms. James acknowledged her proposal lacked details, saying she was leaving the
specifics to the advisory board.

For example, she said her proposal didn’t address whether private businesses would
be required to join, though she would suggest voluntary participation.

“Whether or not it would be employee contribution, whether or not it would be
matched by their employers, we don’t know. All of those things would be put on the
table,” said Ms. James when asked for details. “This is nothing more than an
exploratory” effort.

Earlier this year, City Comptroller Scott Stringer announced he was creating an
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advisory panel to examine proposals to increase retirement security for all New
Yorkers.

A spokesman for Mr. Stringer, a Manhattan Democrat, declined to comment on Ms.
James’s recommendation but noted he is examining the issue.

City Council Speaker Melissa Mark-Viverito, also a Manhattan Democrat, is looking
forward to reviewing Ms. James’s proposal, said Eric Koch, a spokesman for Ms. Mark-
Viverito.

“There are many challenges facing New York’s seniors,” Mr. Koch said. “That’s why the
speaker announced several new proposals including the expansion of the council’s
age-friendly initiative to all districts a few weeks ago.”

A spokeswoman for Mr. de Blasio’s budget office said the mayor is reviewing the
proposal.

In her speech, Ms. James also called for the creation of a so-called master planner who
would be responsible for more visionary thinking about city land-use issues.

Ms. James said the city’s land-use process for approving projects “needs an overhaul,”
but she didn’t outline specific recommendations.

The public advocate said she hoped to “reframe the narrative of Letitia James” with
her speech.

“I fundamentally reject the notion that someone who is pro-union, pro-tenant, pro-
affordability somehow has been equated to being anti-business and anti-
development,” Ms. James told the civic group. “It’s just not true.”
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